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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Nexsen Pruet Offices Choose LawBase
DENVER – January 7, 2014 – LawBase, the leading case and matter management system designed to increase
productivity, today announced Nexsen Pruet, one of the largest law firms in the Carolinas, has implemented
LawBase to help them with their collection, foreclosure and bankruptcy services.
Law firms which provide default-related legal services for matters such as bankruptcies, collections, and
foreclosures, are required to follow certain requirements and procedures. LawBase can help law firms manage
this process.
“We are honored Nexsen Pruet chose to work with LawBase,” said Phil Homburger, president of LawBase. “They
are a great law firm with close to 200 attorneys and we look forward to helping them with their needs in default
services.”
Christy Myatt, Chair of the Bankruptcy/Creditors Rights Group at Nexsen Pruet, commented “Not only did
LawBase provide an extremely robust and user-friendly case management system but they also had an
experienced team able to refine the system to fit the needs of our attorneys and clients.
In the last year, LawBase has added expanded reporting capabilities and enhanced bidirectional integration with
Microsoft Exchange and the availability of bidirectional integration with Worldox Document Management to its
capabilities.
About Nexsen Pruet
Nexsen Pruet, LLC is one of the largest law firms in the Carolinas, with more than 190 attorneys and offices in
Columbia, Charleston, Greenville, Hilton Head, and Myrtle Beach, S.C. as well as Charlotte, Greensboro, and
Raleigh, N.C. Founded in 1945, Nexsen Pruet provides a broad range of legal services to the business community
and represents companies and other entities in local, state, national, and international venues. For further
information, see www.nexsenpruet.com.
About LawBase
LawBase (www.lawbase.com) is the leading case and matter management software package in the legal industry
and is currently being used by thousands in law firms, corporate legal departments and government agencies
nationwide. LawBase was developed by Synaptec Software, a veteran company in the software field with more
than 34 years of experience in developing the most adaptable, intuitive case and matter management product
on the market today.
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